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The Why
Two reasons:

First, there is a great deal of obsolete language in 
the existing Regional Agreement describing the 
process of bringing the regional district into 
existence. The recommended revisions remove 
obsolete language and, where needed, add 
wording to clarify the current practice or statute.

Second, the Superintendent has raised a concern 
of unintended fiscal inequity in how the language 
in the Regional Agreement handles assessment, 
where the Town of Harwich ends up subsidizing 
operational costs of a much smaller Chatham 
Elementary School. A new approach to assessing 
costs is recommended, which would find each 
town paying for its own elementary school; 
thereby mitigating the unintended elementary 
fiscal inequity.



Understanding the Fiscal Inequity: Basic Economics

Economies of scale apply to businesses in the 
private sector, and also apply to operating schools.

Generally, the more students we educate within a 
school, the less it will cost to educate each student, 
because building-level costs (such as administrative, 
nursing, counseling, and specialist salaries, as well 
as utility expenses) are divided among a larger 
student population in bigger schools.



Understanding the Fiscal Inequity: Real Numbers

FY22 Harwich Elementary School net budget
$6,069,495

FY22 Harwich Elementary School enrollment
492 students

FY22 net cost per student at Harwich Elementary
$12,336

FY22 Chatham Elementary net budget
$2,794,157

FY22 Chatham Elementary School enrollment
145 students

FY22 net cost per student at Chatham Elementary
$19,270

FY22 difference in cost per student:
It costs $6,934 more to educate a student at Chatham Elementary 

(compared to Harwich Elementary), simply because of economies of scale.

Under the existing Regional Agreement, Harwich taxpayers fund
the majority (75.11%) of this difference in cost per student.



Understanding the Fiscal Inequity: Current Assessment

FY22 Harwich Elementary School net budget
$6,069,495

FY22 Chatham Elementary net budget
$2,794,157+

FY22 combined Elementary School net budgets
$8,863,652

Per the existing Regional Agreement, these costs are assessed based on the 3-year rolling average of foundation enrollment.

FY22 3-year Harwich foundation enrollment
75.11%

FY22 Harwich’s current assessed share of
Elementary School net budgets

$6,657,489

FY22 3-year Chatham foundation enrollment
24.89%

FY22 Chatham’s current assessed share of
Elementary School net budgets

$2,206,163

It would cost Harwich taxpayers less to pay
for their town’s elementary school net budget.

It would cost Chatham taxpayers more to pay
for their town’s elementary school net budget.



A simple and more equitable 
approach would be to have 
each town pay for the cost of 
its own elementary school.

This would annually shift about $600,000 in assessment 
costs from Harwich to Chatham, making the assessment 
more fiscally equitable.



Why addressing the fiscal inequity is important:

The School Committee and Superintendent have 
and will continue to provide the same strong 
elementary programming at both Chatham 
Elementary School and Harwich Elementary School.

Equalizing the net cost per elementary student by 
simply cutting Chatham Elementary’s operating 
budget from the current (FY22) $19,270 per student 
to only $12,336 means that the school’s budget 
wouldn’t be able to sustain the same level of 
staffing. Such a cut would cause a drastic increase 
in class size and decrease specials and supports for 
students. Equalizing costs would be inequitable to 
the students, and is viewed as unacceptable to the 
Superintendent and School Committee.

Making operations of the elementary schools more 
fiscally equitable benefits Harwich, its families, and 
its taxpayers:

The proposal shifts costs from Harwich to 
Chatham, providing fiscal relief to Harwich because 
Chatham would be fully funding the actual costs of 
running a smaller elementary school.

Making operations of the elementary schools more 
fiscally equitable benefits Chatham and its 
families:

The proposal ensures that strong educational 
programming remains at Chatham Elementary and, 
by providing fiscal relief to Harwich, better supports 
passage of sound school budgets by the town that 
will allow the district to maintain programs and 
quality across all grades K-12.



Recommended 
Revisions to the 
Assessment There are three areas within the current Regional 

Agreement that would be changed under this 
recommendation:

1) How School Choice revenue is handled
2) How the Operating Assessment is calculated
3) How capital costs are assessed to each town



Recommended Revisions to the Assessment

Adding a Process for Allocating School Choice 
Revenue

(Section VII. Budget adds a provision 7 regarding 
allocation of School Choice revenue)

Currently, there is no provision in the Regional 
Agreement for how School Choice revenue is 
applied toward the budget.

In practice, since regionalization, School Choice 
revenue offsets a portion of the staffing costs and 
lies outside of the budget. Since both towns are 
assessed simply based on a proportion determined 
by the 3-year rolling average of foundation 
enrollment, there hasn’t been a need to ensure each 
town get its share of School Choice revenue.

Under the recommended revision to the 
assessment, the budget will be prepared net of 
School Choice revenue.

School Choice revenue will then be proportionally 
allocated to offset each school’s budget based on 
the school’s average ratio of enrollment at that 
school for the preceding three years (determined by 
October 1 reporting to DESE). This ratio is the ratio 
that the school’s enrollment is of the total district 
enrollment.

School Choice revenue IS NOT based on school 
choice into that building, because in order to 
balance class sizes, administrative decisions are 
often driving school choice enrollment towards one 
or the other elementary school.



Recommended Revisions to the Assessment

Current Assessment Methodology per the existing 
Regional Agreement:

FY22 Harwich Operating Assessment: $25,043,128

FY22 Chatham Operating Assessment: $7,765,396

Alternative Assessment if the Recommended 
Revisions to the Regional Agreement were adopted 
by Town Meetings:

FY22* Harwich Operating Assessment: $24,431,627

FY22* Chatham Operating Assessment: $8,376,896

*note: these are provided as an example only. The FY22 assessment has already been 
determined by Town Meeting vote under the current assessment methodology.

The recommended adjustments to the assessment methodology in the Regional Agreement 
change how the Operating Assessment is calculated by attributing the costs to run each 
elementary school to the town that owns that elementary school (see Section IX. Method of 
Assessing Costs of the District).

Click here to see how the Operating Assessment is 
calculated under the existing Regional Agreement

Click here to see how the Operating Assessment 
would be calculated under the recommended 

revision to the Regional Agreement

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jjOIm5AmlNYG_zzD-349sWE4BRwz5Zs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jjOIm5AmlNYG_zzD-349sWE4BRwz5Zs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YH_DERKNiwaRYjykhjOTzVCJVQtVXPUA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YH_DERKNiwaRYjykhjOTzVCJVQtVXPUA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YH_DERKNiwaRYjykhjOTzVCJVQtVXPUA/view?usp=sharing


Recommended Revisions to the Assessment

Adjusting the Method of Assessing Capital Costs

(Section IX. B. of the redlined Regional Agreement 
recommendations)

The original Regional Agreement split all capital 
costs by the 3-year rolling average of foundation 
enrollment.

The recommended revisions would assess only 
capital costs at the middle school and high school 
by the 3-year rolling average of foundation 
enrollment. Any capital costs for the elementary 
school would be assessed only to the town that 
owns the building.

Upcoming Capital Projects:

The district has had in its Capital Plan a need to 
replace the roof of Chatham Elementary School in the 
near future. The ballpark cost estimate of this roof 
replacement is about $1.5M.

The district has also had in its Capital Plan a need to 
replace the roof of Monomoy Regional Middle School 
in the near future. The ballpark cost estimate for this 
roof replacement is also about $1.5M. The middle 
school is also in need of siding and trim replacement. 
Roofing costs may be offset by MSBA, siding and trim 
are not.



Recommended Revisions to the Assessment

Chatham Elementary Roof Example

Under the existing Regional Agreement, the 
approximate $1.5M cost of the Chatham Elementary 
School roof would be split based on the 3-year 
rolling average of foundation enrollment:

Chatham would bear 24.89% (FY22) of the costs.
Harwich would bear 75.11% (FY22) of the cost.

Under the Recommended Revisions:

Chatham would bear 100% of the costs. And 
Harwich would be solely responsible for its 
elementary school roof in the future.

Monomoy Regional Middle School Roof Example

Under the existing Regional Agreement, the 
approximate $1.5M cost of the Monomoy Regional 
Middle School roof would be split based on the 3-year 
rolling average of foundation enrollment:

Chatham would bear 24.89% (FY22) of the costs.
Harwich would bear 75.11% (FY22) of the cost.

The Recommended Revisions DO NOT alter 
assessment of capital costs at the regional middle 
school or regional high school.

Chatham would bear 24.89% (FY22) and Harwich 
75.11% (FY22) of the cost for both the roof and any 
siding and trim at the middle school, and any future 
high school capital projects.


